Impact of diabetes mellitus on the contractile properties of the left and right atrial myofilaments.
The incidence of diabetes mellitus in patients with ischaemic cardiomyopathy is increasing. To evaluate the impact of diabetes mellitus on contractility, we examined the calcium-induced force in left and right atrial myofilaments of patients with and without diabetes. We included 149 patients (106 without diabetes, 43 with diabetes), scheduled for elective coronary artery bypass grafting from August 2016 to June 2017. The left and right atria were excised and prepared for skinned fibre measurements (pCa-force curve). The unit for the force measurements is Millinewton (mN). Comprehensive demographic data as well as echocardiographic findings of the patients were collected. We observed a significant decrease of left atrial force values in patients with diabetes, averaged over all calcium concentrations (patients with diabetes 0.50 ± 0.19 mN vs 0.68 ± 0.23 mN in patients without diabetes, P = 0.002) as well as in right atrial fibres (patients with diabetes 0.35 ± 0.17 mN vs 0.47 ± 0.21 mN in patients without diabetes, P = 0.005). There was a significant influence of repeated measurements (of the calcium concentrations) on force in left atrial myofilaments (P < 0.001). There was also a significant impact of diabetes on the force values of the different calcium concentrations in left atrial myofilaments (P 0.002). In right atrial myofilaments we also found a significant influence of repeated measurements (of the calcium concentrations) on force (P < 0.001). Additionally the impact of diabetes on the force values was significant (P = 0.005). We demonstrated that diabetes mellitus has a significantly negative impact on calcium-induced force development in left and right atrial myofilaments.